Greetings, Joyful Noise Parents!
Introducing Spring 2021 Joyful Noise School Photos
Fundraiser!
What?
Every child at Joyful Noise will be photographed for their preschool/daycare photos this spring! You will receive a notification as
to which date your child’s picture will be taken (by class).
When?
During your child’s school day on either Thursday, April 29, or
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 (raindates are Tuesday, May 11, and
Thursday, May 13)
Where?
Outdoors within the grounds of Joyful Noise/Church
Why?
To provide an opportunity to capture your child (and siblings!)
marking this school year at Joyful Noise!
How?
No need to sign up. All childrens’ photos will be taken. The photo
shoot will commence with strict observation of COVID guidelines.
The photographer will be more than 6 feet away, wearing a mask at
all times. Picture taking, image proofing, ordering, payment, and
delivery of images and prints are completely contact-free.
What photo package options are available?
There are five (5) packages available with print and/or digital image
options that should suit any need. Package pricing varies between
$20-$99+tax (see price sheet for package and pricing details). Any
digital image purchases may be used for printing through your own
vendor, social media, family photo book, etc. Prints will arrive
directly from the lab to your home (or whomever you would like
them sent to). Any digital images ordered will be released for
download upon payment via the link provided by the photographer.
If you opt to have any of your orders retouched, the retouch work
will be done PRIOR to images being sent to print and/or
downloaded.

How do I request my children be photographed together?
No need. Siblings will be photographed together at some point
during the scheduled photo shoot.
Are there any add-ons available?
Yes, there are two add-on options: Professional Retouching (stray
hair/blemish/lint/eyeglass glare removal) and an option to purchase
a digital frame, which will be completely customized per your
instructions. The styles to choose from will be included in the school
gallery. Should you choose a digital frame add-on, both the image
AND the image+frame are included.
Do I have to make a purchase?
No, there is no obligation to make a purchase. You may make your
purchasing decision AFTER viewing your child’s photos. If you do
make a purchase, however, a portion of the proceeds will go directly
to Joyful Noise. Purchases must be made within the order window
to qualify for fundraiser pricing.
What else do I need to know?
Once the school images are ready for proofing, the photographer
will send a gallery link to the Joyful Noise office, which will be
forwarded to parents (to preserve parent privacy). Specific ordering
information will be included in the email.
Should you have questions at any time, please don’t hesitate to
contact Audrey Eapen Photos at 973-602-7174,
audrey@audreyeapenphotos.com, or send Audrey a message
through her website at www.audreyeapenphotos.com.

